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EaviI'onDlentai Job Tnininl for Inner City Youth
Worksbop A.enda
.
Thunday, January 5, 1995

12:30 - 1:15 pm Registration
Introduction:
1:30 pm
Sharon Beard - Chairperson Technical Workshop, NIEHS
Dr. Marian Johnson-Thompson - Director, Office of Institutional Development,
NIEHS
Dr. Terri Damstra - Acting Deputy Director, NlEHS
llemarks by:
Dr. Bailus Walker - Congressman Louis Stokes Office
Mr. Timothy Fields - Deputy Assistant Administrator, OSWERIEPA
Dr. Beverly Wright - Worker and Community Issues
Sandie Crawford - Environmental Equity Institute, Cuyahoga CoDllllUDity Collego
hyjrogDlental lobi; Labor Markets for the IDnl[ Ott
2:20 pm
Chair, Mr. Denny Dobbin - Program Administrator, NIEHS
Worker Education and Training Prosram
2:30pm
Ruth 1WtteDberglYvonne SCNggs - Labor Market Study
3:15 pm
Break
3:30pm
Chip Hughes, David Brown - RFA Announcements and Review Criteria, NIEHS
Pmpectim;

3:45 pm

Chair, Dr. Gershon Bergeisen - OSWEJIJEPA
Labor: Bill Lucy - President, Coalition ofBlack Trade Unionist

4:00pm

Government: HUD Lead· Abatement Projects, Stuart Greenberg - Co-Director,
Cleveland Lead Hazard Abatement Center.

4:15 pm

Contractor: EPA Superfund Projects, Peter Arrowsmith - Senior Vice-President,
Brown '" Root Environmental.

4:30pm

Contractor: Mr. Michael Shannon - Associate Director of TniniDg, Natioaal
Aaociation ofMinority Contraeton

4:45 pm

Hiltorically Black Conepa and Universities and Minority Iastitutioas: Dr. :Robert
Bullard - Director, EnYinxuMntal1ustice:Resource Center. Clark At1aDta UDivenity

5:00pm

Community Issues: Ms. SaDdn. Gover - Teacher-Four WmdI Native AmericaD
MIpt ScboolIDd Mr. Tubil K PIdiJla.GIIiIDo - Director. (HOPE) Hispanic 0fBce
ofPlannins and Evaluation Resource Center

5:30 pm

Dilcuuion
i

Workshop Agenda Continued
Friday, January 6, 199!

CYam' proagm'i (brief d.dlllion, ,uccesses' Ilarrie", eyaluation)
Sharon Beard - Chair

8:00 am

laborers-AGe/Clark Atlanta University - Haywood Turrentine and Bill Bergfeld

8:30 am

United Brotherhood of Carpenters - Kizetta Vaughn, Maurice Kane, Harty MeIaDdcr
and Ed Gonnan

9:00 am

Alice HamiltonIHoward UniversitylDistriet ofColumbia Housing Department
Brian Christopher and Linda Lewis

9:30 am

Business Development, Inc., Job Readiness Training Program
(Hunters Point Clean-up) - Mr. Samuel Murray

10:00 am

Discussion

10:30 am

Break

Jkea_ Swiog.
11:00 am

12:30 pm
1:30 pm
3:00pm
3:15 pm

Breakout Sessions (IdentitY issues and concerns)
1) RecnDtment Issues - (Community Involvement)
Pacilitaton: Donele Walkins/Sba-King Alston
2) Training Issues - (Scholastic and Appienticelbip)
.
Facilitators: Melissa Baku1aIDeeobn Fenis/Sandie Crawford
3) Job Issues - (placement mel Retention)
Facilitators: Yvonne SaugslRuth Ruttenberg
4) Evaluation - (Tnining Effectiveness)
Facilitators: Phil BergerlBob Lofton
Lunch
Speaker - Dr. Robert Bullard - Environmental Justice
Breakout Sessions llepeated
Break
Breakout Session Report Back
-R.ecruitmeot Issues
-TraiDinSlssues

-Job IIIues

-Evaluation
DiJcuuion
Next Steps

5:00pm

Adjourn
ii

Executive Summary .
The National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) workshop on
"Environmental Job Training for Inner City Youth" brought community groups and environmental
justice advocates together with occupational and environmental health and safety training providers
to discuss ways to implement and develop programs to help young urban minorities enter the
environmental job market. Under a congressional mandate, $3 million was appropriated for the
Superfund Minority Worker Training Program (MWTP) to establish a series of national pilot
programs to test a range ofstrategies for the recruitment and traiIiing ofyoung persons who live near
hazardous waste sites or in communities at risk of exposure to contaminated properties for work in
the environmental field.
These environmental career-oriented projects are to be developed within the context ofother
social and health needs ofthe community. The programs should provide pre-employment job training
that addresses literacy deficits, life skill issues and general construction skills in addition to'
environmental worker training for hazardous waste, asbestos and lead abatement and the safety and
health training that will protect them in that work.
In addition, training for the MWTP may also include enrollment in apprenticeship programs
for construction and environmental remediation worker training and a program of mentoriDg.
Projects should also enhance participants' problem solving skills, self-esteem and undemanding of
the need for team work in the application of technical knowledge to environmental and related
problems. In this regard, the program should allow for partnerships or subagreements with academic
and other institutions, with a particular focus on historically black colleges and universities/minority
institutions, and public schools located in or nearby the impacted area to provide pre-math, science
or other related education to program participants prior to or concurrent with entry into the trainiDa
program.
Goals oftbe technical workshop were to develop information for the NJEHS minority worker
training initiative by 1) bringing together leadership of programs which have demonstrated experience
in providing worker health and safety, skills training:-and employment for young adults in the
environmental field; 2) having representatives of these groups present brief synopses of their
program's content placing emphasis on successes and barriers; 3) establishing dialogue among leaden
ofthese programs; and 4) providing the planning basis for a possible comprehensive workshop on this
topic in 1996.
The workshop provided insight to participants on keys to successful programs. Participants
identified issues and concerns that may affect the program's progress. The workshop was held OD
January 5-6, 1995 to be timely for NIEHS competition for FlSC&1 Year 1995, with Request fix'
Applications due on Febnwy 17, 1995. NlEHS invited those with experience in training and finding
sustained environmental clean-up jobs for minority youth in inner cities. Representatives were invited
&om building trade unions who have been working with the U.S. Department ofHousing and Urbaa
Development (HUD) on lead-abatement projects; contractor associations whose members have
experience in this field; community colleges who have been conducting environmental training;
community/grassroots organizations who have a vested interest in the development ofurban youth;
environmental justice advocates and governmental leaders supporting efforts in this arena.
The workshop was introductory so that interested parties could meet to exchange iDformation
and identify common concerns. While there was an attempt to introduce divergent ideas and
representative approaches, the workshop organizers understood that the presentations covered oDly

.
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a small part of the field. The workshop may be thought of as prelude to continuing and more
extensive discussions in the future.

.

On the m. day ofthe worksbopt there were sessions on environmental jobs as labor markets
for the inner city. Governmental and congressional leaders set the stage for the discussion with
introductory remarks. Representatives of interested seetors including labort contradofSt other
governmental agencies and conununities responded with perspectives based on their experience and
initiatives.
The second daYt representatives from programs that feature aspects of community

involvement, appIenticesbip training programs, life-skills educatio~ and job placement and retention
program demonstrated their current efforts. Their presentations included brief descriptions of
~ training and subsequent job placement ofinner city yo~ measurement of
recounting ofbarriers and program evaluation approaches. The afternoon sessiODl were devoted to
smaller breIkout discussions to elicit and record issues lIDd concerns that might aft"eet programs suda.

succes_

as these. A summary of each group's discussions lIDd recommendations was presented to all in a
closing plenary session.
Tbis report documents the proceedings of the workshop and will be widely distributed. This
will set the stage for future discussions that may be conducted in greater detail.

-
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Themes and Recommendations

•

The envillnmental arena offers entree into good jobs and excellent career development
opportullilies for inner city youth. While funding is availablCy inner city youth and their
colJ"DUllilies may want to take advantage ofthis opportunity because once these youth have
received tile training and certification. it is theirs to keep.. Such training may secure them
entree to ....term employment through union affiliation or stimulate an interest in pursuing
higher ea.cation leading towards professional employment.

•

Life ski'" training and social services are important for this target population of inner city
minority youth between the ages of 18 • 25. Not only are developmental issues still
pro~ at this age, but social and personal problems related to poverty and discrimination
may exMerbate nonnal adjustment difficulties.and present obstacles to participation or
completiell ofuaining. Life skil1s training and social services can help alleviate stress related
to meetiag basic needs, enhance socialIpersonal development and improve subsequent job
perfOI1Dlllce through exposure to work-related behavioral nonus and remedial math and
science education for those who need it.

•

Due to the inherently hazardous nature of environmental restoration and remediation work,
training sbou1d not put the youth in a position where they will incur a higher health risk. IDncr
city youth may come to the training with some degree of skepticism. This can be healthy.
Rather tbm being discouraged or suppressed, such attitudes should be addressed aad pided
into apprvpriate expression. i.e. towards recognition and rejection ofunsafe work practices
and conditions.

•

Health IDd safety must not be compromised in the DUDe of career or ecoDOmic opportunity,
for either workers or the community. Trainees must be equipped to judge when a practice
is dangero~ know the best way to correct if"Oi' protect oneseI( and when to leave a job
because health and safety practices are inadequate.

•

Trainees need a realistic appraisal of the employment and career ladder potential ill this field.
Depending upon the program, entree can be relatively rapid, but unless skilla are tbrtbcr
developed and broIdeoed, employment may be only temporuy or intermittent: TraiDees also
need to know that this can chancterize the construction field ill general and that such jobs
may also necessitate substantial travel and time away from home.

•

Partnerlbips between community groups. who have expertise in life sId11s trainiD& social
services .iDduding work readinea preparation and counseling/cue IIUIDIgeIJlClIl aDd
academia, labor and industry who have trade and safety training expertise, can be vecy
COII8tNCtiYe and may be preferable to either aroup workina independently. Each sector bas
a unique body of knowledge and experience. That expertise should be liDked rather than
dupHeated.
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Introduedon

Pumose of the Wtrlyhop

The Worker Education and Training Program of the National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences sponsored a technical workshop on "Environmental Job Training for Inner City
Youth" January 5-6 in Cleveland, Ohio at Cuyahoga Community College. The workshop was
cosponsored by the Environmental Equity Institute, a component of Cuyahoga's Center for
Environmental Education and Training. Representatives from labor, communities, educational
institutions, governmental agencies, current grantees, contractors and other interested parties were
invited to participate.
The purpose of the workshop was to coalesce the information and expertise necessary to
develop program applications for the NIEHS "Minority Worker Training Program." Program
personnel with demonstrated experience in providing worker health, safety and environmental skills.
training for minority and disadvantaged populations described these efforts, the successes achieved
and barriers encountered. The workshop also afforded an opportunity for representatives from
various sectors to explain their perspective on program challenges and to explore how collaborative
efforts might maximize coverage and effectiveness in view ofthe limited funding.
Backgrougd on tbe NJERS Worker Tnining Promm

The Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA), Section 126 (S),
authorized an assistance program for training and education ofworkers engaged in activities related
to hazardous waste generation, removal, containment or emergency response, and hazardous
materials traDsportation and emergency response. Congress usigned responsibility for administering
this program to NIEHS, an institute of the National Institutes ofHealth, within the Public Health
Service of the U.S. Department ofHealth and Human Services. Congress authorized funds for the
program for a five year period beginning in October, 1916. A three year extension was authorized
in 1992. The original awardees reported training over 350,000 participants in the first seven years
ofthe program.
In addition to the initial statutory authority established under Section 126 of SARA, two
additional statutes reference the program authorities of NIEHS, thus supplementing the program
created by the Superlbnd statute. Under Section 3131 of the National Defease Authorization Act
for Fiscal Years 1992 and 1993 (p.L. 102 190; 105 Sta. 1571), an additional appropriation wu
authorized to support worker training for clean-up of Department of EnersY (DOE) sites. An
interagency aar-nent wu executed between DOE and NIEHS for developmeat ofa model worker
safety and health traiDing program for workers involved in wute clean-up lICtivities at the nuc1eIr
weapons ticiJities. Congress rauthorized the program to continue such activities in YlICIl Year 1995
and 1996. Similar provisions were iDcluded in reform oCtile Hazardous Materials TraDSpOrtation Act
(u the Hazardous Materials Transportation Uniform Safety Act of 1990). NIEHS was authorized
to develop a new hazardous materials employee training assistance program for F1SC8l Yean 1993
and 94. The program wu expanded in authorizing legislation for FlSCBl Yean 1995 through 1998.
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"'''''"?Und 08 the Minority Worker IRioio. Promm
The NIEHS "Minority Worker Training Program" is a new initiative that builds on NIEHSsupported worker health and safety programs for hazardous waste operations and emapacy
response. It will begin a series of national pilot programs to test a range of strategies for the
recruitment and training of urban youth for environmental jobs.
The program was prompted in part by an Executive Order 12898 on Environmentll Justice
issued by President Clinton on February II, 1994. The order directed numerous federal apades to
assess their program and policies with respect to their impact on protecting disadYaDtapd
communities from environmental health risks. The Executive Order 12898 requires that . . . . .
conduct activities that substantially affect human health or the environment in a nondiscrimiJlatory
mamer. Programs now must include plans for reaching underserved workers in the proposed tIrpt
populations, especially those disadvantaged in education, language skills or limited in literacy. The
order encouraged inclusion in program activities ofinstitutions and organizations that have histolicil.
involvement and mtpertise in responding to environmental justice.
In liDe with this directive. the U.S. House ofRepresentatives Subcommittee of Approprillioas
for HUD, VA and Independent Agencies added $3 million to the $20 million already appropilted
for FY 1995 Superfund Worker Training to support development of a minority worker tniDiDs
program. The intent of Congress was explained in the conference report u follows:
11w CommittJle recognizes that, as the t/emQndjor c1«ln-fIp o/the envi1'01l1Mnt ~.iII
to pnwnt disease, dyafrmction and prematrue deIlth and to pro_et the QM1/I'y'6
natural re8OlllUs.•.there is a parallel demand for workers to perform the multiJ*
necessary to achieve environmental improvements. Assuring an adequate workJotr:- to
perform thue tasIcs will require an aggressive and coordinated program ofrecndl1wlll,
training and service eMllvery. The nature of these jobs... inchIding an unders/QndJng oj"
behavior oj certain environmental pollfltonts and ofremediation _chnology... is Ddt . "
they require {a] SfIbstDntiallevel 0/ training. ~r

*'*

The Committee realizes that while efforts are underway to address 1M. needs th6re u a
growing COIlW1JSfI.S that these efforts an not adequate to meet crnrent and projeetlJd. . .

for environnten1Dl workBn.

The scope ofthU needincl_s technicians, as well as dot:IonIl-

levelphysical and biologtcal.scientists. At the same time, 1M Commiuee is aware that . , .
is a krge popII/ation ofma/es, ap3 18-25, in rrian cotn1IIIInities impacted by e ~
poI/II1DnIs who en rmempIoyed becaIIse they 1I:Jck the sId1Js and knowledge requiredfor--or
of the availabJ. career opportIIIItties.
The Cornmitta fI11lU EPA to ew:rIwlte the ejfecttvenus of1M. pilot progrtlIIIS to ."". .
the COIlIW ofjfItrlre funding priorities. This evaluation shofIId gtw cOMidmltlon to
~ qfparticlpanls in tJw tTt1ining progn1III, and 1DIrgwvity ofpost-IftJIldng ~
NOM o f .jimds provit,/Id in this appropriation may go for SIIJ1POI1ing the ~
entp/oyIrtmt ..... this progrtl!II. This program ..",Id be administRed by NIEHS.

The twl text of the conference report is included with this report u Appeadix 6.

s

MiDority Worker Trailing Program Requirements

On October 28, 1994, the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences issued a
"Request for Applicationsll (RFA: ES-9S-00 1) for Hazardous Materials Worker Health and Safety

Training." It invited applications for cooperative agreements to support the development of model
programs to train and educate workers engaged in activities related to hazardous materials and waste
generation, removal, containment, transportation, and emergency response.
The Minority Worker Training Program (MWTP) is one offour programs in the application.
As described by NIEHS program staff Chip Hughes and David Brown, the review process is u
follows. After a preliminary administrative review to determine ifan application meets certain basic
requirements of the RFA, it moves onto a "Triage Review" in which content experts select
competitive proposals. These applications then undergo a full review. A primary and secondary
reviewer is assigned to review and score each program within each application. These scores termed
"descriptors" range from acceptable to outstanding. The descriptors are then weighed by the review
committee and a priority score assigned the application as a whole. NIEHS program staffcautioned
that ead1 ofdle programs within a proposal must be strong since a weak score on one portion could
lower the score for the entire application.
A "summary statement" which summarizes the review of the grant application is thea
developed. The summary statement includes a priority score (ranging from 100 to SOO) that
summarizes the overall merit of the application and each program ofan application will be givea a
descriptor u described above. The summary statement also includes a narrative evaluation IDII
comments on the budget. This report is used by the Program staff to assist them in making awards
and fbnding decisioos; it provides the applicant with a summary of tho review. and it is available tbr
the NlEHS Advisory Co~ who provides a secondary review of the applications. The lQ1IDIUIJ
statements will be lICIlt to the applicants prior to the Council meeting IChedulecl for September.
AppliClDtl for the supplemental MWrP component of the application were asked to
demonstrate the fonowing criteria in addition to those jei1eral criteria required for aU programs:
•

Evidence and documentation of mechanisms for accessins minority worker traineeI
and creating employment linka8es with environmental restoration contractors IDII
hazardous materials employers.

•

Ability to recruit workers &om the target population for enviroDmental clean-up jobs.
specifically members ofminority groups in the age range of 18-25 years old, who live
in urban areas near hazardous waste sites or in colDlllUllities It risk of exposure to
contaminated properties. and are unemployed or underemployed because they lack
the skins and knowledge required for many of the available career opportunities iD
eavironmeota1 restoration. The EPA "Brownfields Programs- which have desipated
pilot programs in Cleveland, OB; Richmond, VA:, and Briclpport, CT, are eumpIes
of likely target COIDIDUDities for Jinbges with this program.

•

Experience in conducting e1fective job skills training and worker health and safety
tniDina programs for environmental clean-up. This experieDce should iDclude the
ability to:
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•

conduct pre-apprentices and apprenticeship programs for construction and
environmental remediation worker training; .

•

conduct mentoring programs aimed at assisting trainees in completing the
training course;

•

conduct basic construction skills training as well as speciaJiud training related
to environmental clean-up;

•

conduct enviromnental worker training including hazardous waste, asbestos,
and lead abatement training; and

•

conduct basic worker health and safety training.

It bad also been decided in conjunction with EPA that the Minority Worker Training Program should
concentrate on "Brownfields" sites, i.e. contaminated properties within inner cities.

n.

Sector Penpeetives on the Minority Worker Training Program

Federal Govenamat

rtltiop" Institute ofEnyironmeptal HAith Scjenm lNIEDS)
In opening remarks at the workshop. Dr. Marian 10hns0n-Thompson. Director. Oftice of
Institutional Development at NIEHS. stated that the "Minority Worker TniDiDg Program" aftbrds
NJEHS the opportunity to address another area of pve societal concern: the education ad
employment needs of iDner-eity youth. It follows up on reco1'l1!N"datioosllllde at the first IIIJItiagency/grassroots conference on environmental justice titled "Symposium on Health Research ad
Needs to Ensure Environmental Justice" held in 1994 to expand the NIEHS hazardous waste worker
training program to iDclude other workers aDd communities. NlEHS played the major organizing role
in the conference. working with cosponsors that included the Office on Minority Health Reseads.
NIH; Environmental Protection Agency (EPAl. the National Institute of Occupational Safety aad
Health (NI0SH), Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR.). the Dep8ItIDCIIt at
Eoerzy (DOE); aDd the National Center for Environmental Health. Centers for Disease ControI_
Prevention. Another recommeodation of the symposium called for estab1iIbmeat of partnenbipl
among government &paciea. labor. communities of color. Historically Black Colleges aDd
Uniwnitiea and other Minority Institutions. CUITeDt grantees. educatioDaIlDd research institutio8a
RerxesentiDa NIEHS Director Dr. Kenneth Olden at the worbbop. Dr. Terri Damstra, ActiDa
Deputy Director ofNIEHS. afJirmed the agency. total commitment to implementing a succea8d
minority worker trIinina program and the agency's entbusiallD for this -r.itina DeW venture to not
only addreu environmeDtaI justice but address the needs of local communities u well.
She DOted that altbauah NIEHS bas along history in worker health and Ufety tnining-over
seven yellS aDd tI'Iiaiaa ofcIoIo to 500.000 worbrs-noDe of these programs have been specifiClDy .
tarpted for miDority populations. The S3 miUion provided for tbiJ iDDOVItive pUot proanm uader
the leaclcrsbip ofConaresllJ'aD Louis Stokes. baa DOW made that poIIible. The workIbop was.
important first step in addreaing how job.. aDd job akil1I trainin& IDCl beIlth and safety tniniDa CID
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serve to recruit, train, place and keep inner city youth in environmental remediation jobs. The
Institute's hope wu'that the free exchange of concerns and ideaS would foster development of
partnerships, and-that coalitions would form so that all could work together to build a successful
program.
Convess

Participants were welcomed to the 11th Congressional District by Dr. Bailus Walker from
the office ofCongressman Louis Stokes. Congressman Louis Stokes wu instnunental in obtaining
the appropriation needed to support this effort. Walker emphasized the high priority Congressman
Stokes places on the progr~ arising from his desire to see environmental improvement efforts

contribute economic and social benefits to affected communities as well as reducing toxic exposure.
He sees environmental justice as a critical thread in the tapestry of complex issues related to
environmental improvement.
.
According to Dr. Walker, the Congressman is proud ofinitiatives along these lines that are
already underway in the 11th district. These include the Environmental Equity Project at Cuyahoga
Community College and its training component to prepare workers for well-paying jobs in all aspects
of waste management; a project at Case Western Reserve University aimed at identifYing
environmental priorities in the area; and an effort underway at Cleveland State focusing on justice,
environmental justice and economic development.
Dr. Walker WJdencored that Congressman Stokes believes it is especially important to insure
that the program leads toward long-term productive employment. When participants complete the
program, he would like them to at least have the basic tools and skills needed to move into
meaningful jobs, and hopefully to build a career in the environmental area.
Their office commends the National1nstitute ofEnvironmental Health Sciences under Dr.
Kenneth Olden, and the Environmental Protection Agency under Carol Browner. for the cooperative
effort that has been waged to assure that the program will be productive.

-

Environmmtal Protection Agency

Tim Fields, EPA Deputy Assistant Administrator for the Oftice of Solid Waste and
Emergency Response (OSWER). described the Minority Worker Training Program as a critical pan
oftbe agenda to many environmental dean-up, job creation, job training and contract opportunities:
This program presents an outstanding opponunity to explain how all the pieces fit together.

The employment and economic opportunities related to enviromnental clean-up are
significant. In 1980 when the Superfund program began, no one realized that it would last as 1011I
as it has or grow so large, Fields indicated. There are now more than 1,300 sites on the National
Priorities List (those deemed most hazardous and deserving offederal attention among those on the
full Superfund fist ofuncontroUed hazardous waste sites) and that list is expected to grow as large
as 3,500 to 4,000 sites over the next 15-20 years. Nor are Superfimd sites the only toxic
contamination requiring clean-up. GAO has estimated the universe ofpotential hazardous waste sites
to range from 130,000 to 425,000 in number.
Residents who live near both types of sites want to be involved in their clean-up for
employment and economic development as well as health reasons. To tbrtbcr these aims, EPA has
fiJDded three "Brownfielda Reclevelopmaa Projaitl" that will address such tbiDp u worker traiDiDg,
assessing the contaminated properties, dealing with the liability issues invoIwd, and idemi1YiDs the
best teeImolosies tor site clean-up, said Fields. EPA wants to continue and mqad such eftbrta, and
8

in so doing develop innovative clean-up remedies that can be replicated nationwide. By the end of
FY 96, EPA plans to fund a total of SO "Brownfie1ds" pilots. Fields'emphasized, " that it is integral
to the job training .&brt, because when people are trained for jobs, work needs to be available when
their training has been completed". On the other hand, without the appropriate training, local
residents can not be hired for this work. The MWTP is a way to assure that local residents will be
ready for environmental clean-up in their own communities and elsewhere.
EPA's involvement with the MWTP augments its work to support quality and appropriate
training already underway on a number oflevels. An EPA-Labor Task Force has been formed to deal
with health and safety issues at Superfund clean-up sites, as well as how to better train local
firefighters and others who need to respond to emergency situations. EPA itself bas trained 6,000
workers per year for the past ten years on clean-up safety at Edison, NJ, and Cincinnati, 011, training
ticilities. 600 "On-Scene Coordinatorsl ' and "Remedial Project Managers" have been trained annually
at EPA's North Carolina training site. In addition to working with NIEHS on worker training, the
two agencies have also been collaborating on trying to assess work force needs five, ten and 20 ~
hence.
Gershon Bergeisen, MD., also from OSWER, described several other EPA initiatives directed
toward wedd.in.g environmental protection and economic development, especially for those
disproportionately affected by toxic exposures. EPA has partnered with Housing and Urban
Development (the Step-Up Program) to assist inner city residents near Superfund sites seeking to
enter the construction and waste managanent trades. These residents will apprentice for a year with
employment support services such as cbildcare and transportation stipends furnished through a Health
and Human Services program. EPA hu also partnered with the Historically Black CoDeges and
UniversitieslMinority Institutions to make environmental internships available for their students at
EPA regional offices. Together with the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
(ATSDR) and NIEHS, EPA will sponsor seminars on environmental health issues for AfiicanAmerican and other minority physicians, and physicians caring for minorities. Physicians in many
communities, not just in communities of color, have not been trained to effectively diagnose aad treat
patients sutrering from environmental health problems. "'EPA is making a special effort to reach out
to physiciaDs in communities near Superfund sites to train the medical community in taking
occupational and environmental exposure histories. A series of booklets hu been developed for
physicians to educate them on environmental health issues.
Commuoity GrouPJ
Dr. Beverly Wrigbt, oCthe Deep South Center for Environmental Justice, Xavier University,
spoke to the c:oocerna &Del upirations ofenvironmental justice activists. Jobs remain u much of an
isaIe u toxic exposure for this popolatioa DisIdvBntaged and minority coDUDUDities are askiDa why
they must sufler an iDordiDate share oftoxic exposures II1d yet have leu tban their fair share, if any,
of the employment generated to remediate the problems.
An lIJIunent made against employment of the aft'ected population has been that they do DOt
possess the sIdlJs Decessary to participate in environmental remediation. The MWTP is a
groUDdbreaking initiative that can help put disadvantaged community residents on a par with other
workers who would be hired for the clean-up.
Wright also urged attentiveness to the following:
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1)

Providing "cu1turally sensitive training programs. " This means training materials that
begin where the youth are, but which take them to a level ofcompetence in a new skill
area.

2)

Making connections with labor and universities. It is vital for groups that have worked
independently in the past to work together in the future.

3)

Providing training for "real jobs." There have been many instances in which federaIlyfunded job training prognims trained workers for jobs that no longer existed by the
time they completed their training.

4)

Remaining serious about worker protection. Environmental clean-up is iDbereDtly
hazardous. We should not be engaged in training disadvantaged populations for jobs
that will put their health at risk.

Sandie Crawford, Director of the Environmental Equity Institute ofCuyahoga Community
College's Center for Environmental Education and Training, which co-sponsored the worbbop,'
reiterated that the program must not be one that targets disadvantaged youth for "the dirty work."
but instead insures their safety as they pursue a career. She also urged commitmeDt to developing
programs that help trainees create a career for themselves, not just a job, whether it be o~'"
in the environmental industry and construction or higher education that prepares them for profi: 11 _ _
work in environmental science. The short-term training is also essential, however, to protect workers
who are likely to encounter hazardous substances in their current employment.
The Environmental Equity Institute works at several levels simultaDeously to promote
environmental employment for disadvantaged youth. The Institute has developed a curriaJIa fbr
students K-12 to interest them in environmental issues, to hazards they may encounter in their daily
lives, and ways they can contribute to a healthier environment. They have also conducted fivo.day
institutes for teachers on ways to infuse environmentareducation into the overall curriculum.
For communities, the college has conducted workshops for housing project resicJeats to
heighten their awareness about lead contamination, "Brownfields,1\ and how to prepare them to play
a role in revitalizing their communities. A goal is to have people of color involved at every . . . iD
the clean-up process, from initial' decision-making through clean-up and economic redeveIopDeat
They have also been able to help community groups Strategi.ze on ways to prevent new hazIrds fi'om
being introduced into their neighborhoods. With help from the Institute, one neigbborbood was able
to convince a local hospital not to build an incinerator.
The Institute has also sponsored train-the-trainer sessions so minority contractors can obtain
the requisite environmental training for their employees to enable the firms to bid on enviJomnentaJ
clean-up work.
Sandra Gover, a teacher at the Four Wmds Native American Magnet School in Minneapolis,
MN, described the process and problems involved with establishing a school that would respect ad
preserve its students' cultural heritage. Their efforts demonstrate how a community can cqaaize to
remove a hazardous condition in its midst (albeit in this case a social u opposed to c::tIenP:III--.r)
and replace it with something positive.
In her presemtioD, Gover used a legend about threats ofdestruction oCtile woIfpop......
u a metaphor forwbat bas happened to Native Americans. ~ to legend, the woIf""'ldoD
had been dispersed and thereby isolated, then poisoned. Native AmeriCIIII have, ~
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experienced such a diaspora and poisoning. Fonnerly. alcohol was the poison; today it is lead paiDt
and hazardous waste.
Located in the Philips neighborhood of South Minneapolis. the school opened in September
1991 in the renovated first two floors of a fonner hospital. Since it had not been origiDally
constructed as a school and hence had no playground filcilities, school and community representatives
sought to create such facilities in a small city park adjoining the site. The park had become a hangout
for drunks and drug dealers because of a nearby liquor store. Through an organized campaign of
letter writing. phone calls. and picketing, the liquor store was eventually closed and razed. Its comer
lot was converted by school and community activists into the "Pathways Project." a multi- cultural
outdoor art center with benches and a walkway showcasing student art. Stone mosaics designed by
Four Wmds School students were created that depict the five cultural groups represented in the
Philips neighborhood.
From her experience with the project, presenter Sandra Gover was able to suggest approada
that might enhance the success ofenvironmental training with disadvantaged. minority youth. SIIe
urged cooperation with schools and use of multidisciplinary environmental cuniculums to interest
students in the field. Students currently aspire to become doctors or teachers because they associate
these professions with doing "good work." Gover observed. Exposing students to the contribut:ima
that can be made through environmental careers should foster their interest in this type of wort.
These youth are going to be heroes. she said. as others working in the environmental field are heroeL
They will be doing work that not everyone can or is willing to do. and they should be valued aad
honored for that.
Mentorships and pre-apprenticeship programs can also be helpful. as can summer iDstitutes
such as those currently held by the University ofNorth Dakota to interest students in medical carecrs..
Related to this. Gover emphasized that students need to understand how this training can lead to
long-tenn career opportunities. not just a single job.
Because young people have a strong desire for recognition, Gover urged programs to do
things like using bright yellow caps for program participants that might read "Environmental Sa&ty
Corps" or "Get the Lead Out" and have them staff a 600th in a mall or supermarket to inform die
public about environmental restoration efforts and hazards.
Life skills training as well as technical skill development are crucial to program success..
Gover made the point that if the energy required to survive the rigors ofeveryday living is too grail.
young people won't be able to concentrate on their present employment. Her final points weN to
never underestimate the power ofan activated. energized community and that projects will have the
greatest success when they worle together in coalition with other groups.
Last on the program for the first day was Tubal PadUla Galiano. Director ofthe Center iJr
Community Resources. Hispanic Office ofPlanning and Evaluation, Inc. He addressed two . . .
matters: (1) the question ofrecent immigrants and their expectations ofa modern society. and (2)
the need to recognize the limited institutional capacity of people of color community ....
organizations (CBOs) and the need for an aftinnative commitment to work in building such capacity.
In regards to expectations that recent immigrants have of a modem society, Padilla GaJiIDo
first pointed out that the prevailing attitude in society almost unquestionably accepts modemizatiIa
as progress. There is a prevailing ideology that says "modern is better and safer.· This attitude. m.
to society as a whole, may have an even stronger hold on recent immigrants coming from LatiD
America and other third world countries. Immigrants coming from these countries tend to beIie¥e
that irit can be bought in a grocery store it is not dangerous. There is also an attitude, fostered tioaI
years ofworldng in countries with little ifany WOIIIpIace health and safety regnhatioas. that worbn'l
health and safety is already taken care of by efficient plant managers and govemment fellJllItIn.
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Furthermore, their experience with repressive governments and dictatorial employers, and their
residency status are factors that constrain their ability to act even when-aware of and concerned about
health and safety matters.
Padilla Galiano pointed out that in designing training programs for recent immigrant workers
the mind set and conditions discussed above must be a primary consideration. For these workers, it
is not simply a matter ofmaking the same materials and information available in Spanish, Laotian, or
which ever other language. Training must start at an even more elementary level that stresses
workers' right to a healthy and safe workplace and that demystifies modem science and technology
as foolproof.
Padilla Galiano ended his intervention by pointing out that many ofthe people of color CBOs
that will be responding to future RFPs will not have the institutional experience and capacity
equivalent to the mainstream private and nonprofit organizations that may also respond. The
competition will be among "unequals" and affirmative steps must be taken to level the field. While
people ofcolor CBOs will not have the length of experience or the large number ofqualified staffthat.
others may, they must be provided with the opponunity to build such experience and to develop their
staffs' capacity.

Labor
Conflicts between organized labor and the environmental movement have been wc11publicized. The reasons for such conflict are simple, explained Bill Lucy, secretary-treasurer of the
l,3S0,OOO-member American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, second largest
affiJiate ofthe AFL-CIO. Trade unions have a responsibility to protect and promote the interests of
their members. Those interests may at times appear to be at odds with environmental interests. On
the other hand, trade unionists need to understand that they are part of a broader movement whose
mission is to uplift the well-being of all people in society and to create a safe environment in which
all can live. Through involvement as a member and currently the President of the Coalition ofBlack
Trade Unionists, which is by and large a community-baseKractivist group of trade unionists, Lucy says
he bas come to see these issues from a community as well as a trade union perspective. He believes
that organized labor cannot survive without an agenda that reflects the aspirations ofthe communities
from which its members come.
Labor and community groups have numerous interests in common. Trade unionists need to
be involved in economic development and job development so that members who have lost their jobs
ean become reemployed and so that growth and development is broad enough to bring others into
the job market and unionized jobs. Budget-driven downsizing of municipal services is clearly
impacting on solid waste removal and a whole host of other environmental problems in the urban
col1U1lLU1ity. Job training, affirmative action, environmental clean-up, and workplace health and safety
are all being targeted by the new congressionalleadcrship who believe such programs create undue
burdens for American business and the American taxpayer. Another proposal would virtually bring
the regulatory process to a halt, Lucy reported, despite the fact that environmental and workplace
safety regulations are essentially the only things standing between common people and injury or
illness on the job or as a result of the environment in which they live.
The trade union movement sees great opportunities for jobs, job training. and skill
development in environmental clean-up of urban areas. Both communities and unions are on the
threshold of creatins some new and innovative programs, programs that have the potential ofcreating
career ladders for inner city youth in good paying jobs in an industry that should experience growth.
These jobs also offer skill building that can be transferrable to and support long-term employment.
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The trade union movement has much to offer comnwnity groups as well as common interests.
Trade UDions would like to forge relationships through which they cali be actively involved in sharing
their skills and expertise with community groups. Trade unions can offer communities the kinds of
bargaining skills, negotiating skills and political expertise in terms of knowing the relationship
between governmental agencies responsible for environmental clean-up needed to develop
environmental jolts and training programs in a community. There are thousands and thousands of
communities that could benefit from a coalition of this type.
Minority and Other Environmental Contracton
Petei' Arrowsmith, Senior Vice-President. ofBrown and Root Enviromnenta1 Engineering and
Consulting, Inc. talked about the issue of minority employment from the perspective ofa non-union
contractor. Brown and Root has been in the contracting business since 1980 and manages first
responder training programs in Cincinnati. Its annual revenues are approximately 53.5 biUio~
worldwide, about 5700 million ofwhich is in government contracts. Arrowsmith concurred that this
is a lucrative field, and that work is currently moving from the assessment stage into actual clean-up.
Brown and Root selects subcontractors, sometimes local finDs, to carry out much ofthe work
which they supervise. They maintain an aggressive program to meet small and disadvantaged
subcontraa goals. To support this, they organize local job and opportunity fairs, retain an advocate
for sman and disadvantaged business concerns, and operate a mentor-protege program to help these
firms qualifY for contracts. The latter includes assisting with firm credit, project bonding, insurance
(Brown & Root purchases a "wrap-around" liability policy for all its subcontractors), early program
payment, and advice and training on health and safety, accounting and quality. They have also been
working on development of a "Prequalification and Nationwide Skills Database" on small and
disadvanted contractors.
His advice to communities seeking employment on local environmental projects is to work
on including provisions for local hires in the contract requirements and specifications. This assists
contractors who wish to do so by insuring a level playTiig field for all bidders.
Mike Shannon, Assistant Director of Training Programs for the National Association of
Minority Contractors, described what his association has been doing to promote environmental
business for its 1.11eInbers. The association has worked with Congressman Stokes and the Small and
Disadvantaged Business Office ofEPA in response to an expressed need for ~nmentaltraiDias.
After an initial pilot on asbestos abatement, they held workshops throughout the country on leaking
underground storage tanks, radon. and hazardous waste issues. The training has been offered free
and is OSHA and EPA approved.
Shannon cited a need for minority contractors to become more involved in developing
specifications for environmental clean-up work. His advice to S1SDB contractors interested in
environmental business opportunities was to find a niche and buUd upon it.

BiitoricaDy Black CoUeges aDd UDivenitialMiDority IDstitutioDl

Dr. Robert Bullard, author of such books as Dumping in Dixie: Race. Cltm. and
Environmental Quality, Confronting E1Jvironmental Racism: Voices from 1M Grassroots, and
Unequal Protection: Environmental Justice & Communities ofColor represented the perspective of
the historically black colleges and universities/minority institutions. In addition to enrolliDs some
17% of the nation's Afiican-American university students, these schools have also produced a
significant proportion ofthe nation's black professionals.
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The problem of environmental justice is a serious one for African-American communities.
Besides health problems, contamination. and the associated liability problems are also causing
disinvestment in communities that sorely need the reverse. Nor is this a problem for only a small
minority of tile African-American population according to Dr. Bullard. As late as 1995,82 percent
ofall Aftican-Americans lived in neighborhoods where they are in the majority and, hence, probably
not that far from potential contamination, in public housing and elsewhere. So it is important to build
environmental awareness among the African-American community-as a whole.
In Dr. Bullard's role as Executive Director ofClark Atlanta University, Environmental Justice
Resource Center, he is trying to advance such goals. The center has developed a database on
African-American professionals in such fields as toxicology, epidemiology, demography, law,
economics, and medicine, particularly occupational and environmental medicine. These contacts can
serve as resources when communities need information about toxic contamination, environmental
regulation, and economic opportunities related to environmental clean-up. The African-American
community has the necessary expertise, Bu1Iard pointed out, but these reSources need to be educated
about their role in advancing environmental justice. This database also includes minority contractors
so that ties can be forged and resources pooled to improve their competitive position when applying
for environmental contracts.
He has also developed a directory titled People ofColor EnvironmentQl Group Directory,
1994-1995, that identifies groups in the U.S., Canada, and Mexico who are working on
environmental justice issues. In many instances, these groups are located near environmental hazards
such as Superfund sites, lead-contaminated public housing, nuclear waste, or water problems. The
directory is available free ofcharge by calling the Charles Stuart Mott Foundation at 810-766-1766.
The Mott Foundation supported the project.
Dr. Bullard believes that communities themselves need to be the driver in empowerment and
enterprise zone mechanisms and that health and the environment need to be integrated with the
employment and economic development infrastructure within these zones.
He also states that it is imperative to achieve technology transfer vis a vis the information
superhighway. Minority and community groups need to aevelop the internal capacity to operate and
comnumieate "on-line." Although cblldren are highly receptive to these new technologies, those over
30, many of whom have never used a computer, also need to become comfortable with this
technology so that aU sectors of society move forward on an equal footing.

m.

Work Force Analysis of Minority Employment in Environmental

Remediation
In conjunction with EPA, NIEHS commissioned Ruth Ruttenberg &; Associates, Inc. to
conduct research on work force trends for hazardous waste clean-up. The study was a
"microeconomic" analysis on the type and quantity of jobs on hazardous waste sites across the
country. Extrapolation from this study is expected to provide insight into general work force
requirements. An additional study. a needs assessment for HAZMAT training at U.S. Department
ofEnergy (DOE) facilities, also provided some usefUl work force demographics.
Although investigating the status ofminority employment had not been a specific objective
in the original research plan, Dr. Ruttenberg's study was able to provide some information from their
data that was relevant to this issue. Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) data were available on
minority employment at DOE sites, and data from the EPAINIEHS (hereafter EPA) Labor Market
Study, particularly the Lipari, New Jersey Superfund site, were developed to provide information
about local employment at sites and commuting patterns. Dr. Ruttenberg, President ofRutteoberg
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and Associates, Inc., reported on the findings together with Dr. Yvonne Scruggs, ofthe Urban Policy
Institute, Joint Center for Economic and Policy Studies, who has also been involved with the project.
The DOE study perfonned by Ruth Ruttenberg & AssoCiates, Inc. looked at 28 ofthe nuclear
facilities and projects scheduled or on-line for clean-up (see Figure 1). Since federal funding was
involved, contractors were required to collect EEO data in nine categories. A comparison ofthe sites'
EEO data and local demographics indicated that DOE has done a good job, for the most part, in
terms ofoverall minority employment. The record appeared strongest, however, in relatively rural
communities and those with the smallest minority populations. In terms ofthe nine major categories
of employees who work on a site, seven of the 28 sites had an overall minority work force at least
as high as the overall minority population in that county. But these sites were all in areas where the
minority population was under ten percent. In larger cities the relationship between minorities
employed and minorities as a percentage of the local population was not nearly as good. At the
Fernald plant near Cincinnati, OlL for instance, the county in which the site is located has a minority
population of 21 percent, but minority employment at the site was well below that, except in the
lower paying jobs (see Figure 2).
'The EPA Labor Market Study analyzed payroll records for ten clean-up sites and other less
detailed data from a number of other sites. The data supported what other speakers had already
stated, that the Superfund clean-ups involve "Good Jobs," i.e. jobs with good wages and benefits.
(See Table D on comparisons of wage by job title and site.) The average wage was over $20 per
hour. For non-union jobs, the average wage was in the $9 per hour range.
A major issue in analyzing the data is defining "local community." This can differ from site
to site, but a local community is generally smaller than the relevant "labor market." At a Shiprock,
New Mexico site, 96 percent of the work force was drawn from the Navajo Nation, though that
included some workers who traveled from SO or more miles away. The Navajo Nation was
apparently successful in obtaining employment for its members.
The Lipari Superfund site in New Jersey exemplifies some ofthe issues involved in defining
local community. Data from the study were used to compare percentage ofgross pay to the distance
workers traveled to various job sites (see Comparison~ E). For the Lipari site, it was evident
that many workers were traveling more than 25 miles to work. It was later discovered that a
substantial number of workers originated in Atlantic City, which has a significantly higher minority
population than the county of Gloucester where Lipari is located. Another chart (5) reveals a
disparity in wages between the site and surrounding communities based on ~e of non-white
population. The higher the percentage of non-white population in a community, the greater the
difference between what workers were paid on a site versus the average wage in their community of
origin. This raises further questions about how community is to be defined if it is to benefit
disadvantaged groups. Although total unemployment in the area is only five percent, some six
communities in the area had unemployment rates exceeding seven percent and up to ten ~.
Nmeteen percent were living in poverty.
The issue about defining the boundaries of communities is consistent with theoretical
conversations going on about a redefinition ofregional economic markets. Dr. ScruSSS reported. The
model of the U.S. as a single economic market composed of many sub-markets that in turn are
defined by pofitical boundaries is no longer appropriate. Too often certain sub-markets have very
little to do with or are minimally affected by the national picture. For example, while the national rate
ofunemployment is only 6 percent, in certain African-American communities unemployment is 15
percent. Among undocumented aliens, the unemployment rate would be much bisher. Dr. Scmggs
proposed that a more useful model might be to think in terms ofregional economic markets and/or
economic magnets. The outer circle of who responds to that economic magnet would be an
I
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alternative IDeIIII of defining the economic sub-market. If people are unaware of the ecoaomic
JDII8I"'U in their midst, however. because of the way such markets haw been traditionally defined by
political boundaries, they may fail to take advantage ofimportant opportuDities.
Dr. Scrugs sugested that this model may be usefbl in re-1'IIIIdng the National Priorities Lilt
(NPL) sites for clean-up. Ideally it should be possible to clean up all of the most bazardoua sites
siDIJltaDeously. However, that is usually not economically feasible. So if there were some additional
measures that ildude other values as well as severity ofthe hazard-such as levels ofunemploymeot,
low fimily median income and/or community involvement with issues ofenvironmental equity-then
it might be possible to rank order the clean-up in more realistic and aft"ordable ways. IdentifYing
where these aberrant demographic characteristics appear could give some options as to what sites
would be selected next and even tie into such pragmatic opportunities as empowerment and enterprise
zones.
The next stage, according to Dr. Scruggs, would be to pre-identify various pennutationa or
combinations of job categories and when the jobs will be coming on-line; then to negotiIte
recruitment with identifiable leadersbip from the communities, both elected and iDatUutional,'
espcicially those c:onc:emed with environmental equity issues, on training and birina for these jobs.
In a lively discussion which followed, several points were made by workshop participants
including the following.
1.
A great deal of money is spent off-site as well as on-site on these clean-ups. It is
important to assess the full range ofeconomic activity they involve.
2.
Not just "end ofthe pipeIiDe," but hazardous waste generators also need to be looked
at in terms of minority employment potential.
3.
Blue-collar work is not the only type of employment associated with enviroDmeatal
clean-up. Other jobs are created as well-such as food service worker. lab
technicians, etc. There are also opportunities for minority professionals such u
architects and engineers.
4.
Skills and tasks are phased in over a period of time which also afFects employmmlt
potential and longevity. Some jobs seenlTo be more locally based. This may be why
lOme trades seem to be concentrated in certain areas. Some of tile major contractors
bring subcontractors and employees along with them to a job. Subcontractors,
however. seem less likely to bring employees with them and more likely to lire
loc:ally.
.
S.
Some communities have been able to negotiate "local hire" agrenents, most DOtIbly
the Shiprock, New Mexico unnium mill tailinp remediation project. Sbipmck
illustrates that loc:al people can be trained for employment on theIe projects.
Nevertbeless, formidable barriers persist. indudina tile recuniDg problem of nciIm.
Also, many subcontractors IDd even contrlctors are family b...DeSIeI which tead to
~ &mily and meads, not persons from other communities, races or etbaic: groups.
Many minorities have also found it ditBc:uIt to penetrate the UDion 1'IDks.
6.
Construction jobs tend to be intermittent. The hourly wage may be high, but tile
annual salary more modest.
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IV.

Current Programs to Involve Minorities in En~ironmental Work (Brief
Description, Successes, Barriers, Evaluation)

Oevelaad Lead Hazard Abatement Center

In terms of seriousness, extent of the problem, number of people affected and the certainty
of human health effects, lead is the most significant hazardous waste problem Cleveland faces at
present, contends Stuart Greenberg, Co-Director, Cleveland Lead Hazard Abatement Center. The
Lead Hazard Abatement Center is a partnership between "Environmental Health Watch," a small,
non-profit environmental group and the Cleveland Department of Public Health.
The Center is active in several areas. It offers training that combines skill development with
work experience and is funded by federal job training monies. The Center also offers short courses
on lead hazard abatement through its affiliation with an EPA regional Lead Training Center at the
University ofCincinnati. The Center also operates crews that do lead paint abatement in the boaD
of lead-poisoned children. The work is supported through the city government and conmmity
development block grants. They have also been engaged in research on these issues with support
from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
A major aim ofthe project has been to offer people from the area who have been negatively
impacted or even poisoned by lead exposure the opportunity to obtain a job through the clean-up.
After visiting lead-based paint abatement projects around the nation, the Center designed a PfOlP8
comprised ofEPA's five-day course, spread out over a two to three week period to make poaiIJIc
inclusion of workshop and h8nds-0n activity. Their perspective is that trainees are better able to
assimilate the classroom material ifit is spread over a couple ofweeks and interspersed with haDdHa
skill training. Upon completion of the classroom instruction and workshop skills training, b. . . .
participate in paid work experience, working on the Centers lead hazard control projects. TraiDees
receive a minimal stipend during the first two weeks and then are paid an hourly wage for tile
workshop and work experience training, starting at $6.00 per hour and rising to $8.00 per hour.
Enrollees are not exclusively young people, anTthe mix ofages-from 20 to 55-seems 10
beneficial to all. The training emphasizes understanding the reason things are done in a certain way
on a lead hazard control job. Whether it is safety, effectiveness, regulations, insurance requiremaJtS.
or cost, if the trainees understand the rationale, they are in a better position to exercise sood
judgment on the job. A focus on the exposure pathways of lead poisoning for both childreB'"
abatement workers makes clear the relationship between a safe job and an effective job.
Most employment in the lead hazard control field is in public housing and in HUD-subsidiwd
lead abatement projects in private housing. There is very little work in the unsubsidized, private
market. Lead abatement work is not likely to have much potential for long-term employment u a
free-standing specialty. Therefore, lead abatement training should be integrated into both the bousiD&
renovation and environmental remediation fields where trainees can learn broader and more
marketable skills.
Greenberg pointed out that many small contractors have work skills and experience that could
transfer to lead abatement-painting, carpentry, cleaning, landscaping-but face difficulty in lIIC'di.
HUD, EPA, OSHA, and other safety and environmental regulations. The Oeveland Lead HIzInI
Abatement Center and Cuyahoga Community College will be providing technical assistance to lowincome and minority contractOR who can hire training program graduates to work on HUD aad
public housing projects.
Training resources recommended by Greenberg were the EPA. Model Worker COUlW for
Residential Lead-Based Paint Abatement produced by the Alice Hamilton Occupational HeaIdI
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Training Center, the training guide Protecting Workers and Their Communitiesfrom Lead HtlZI1Tds
by the Society for Occupational and Environmental Health. and the network of NIOSH-funded
Educational Resource Centers.
Labo~AGC

Education and Training Fund: Youth Apprenticeship Program

Bill Bergfeld, Assistant Director for Environmental Programs, and Haywood Turrentine of
the Laborers-AGe, described a collaborative effort between the Philadelphia Housing Authority,
youth Semces Corps, and Contractors' Association funded under Housing and Urban Development'
Youth Apprenticeship Program. The program's aim is to create solid training and employment
opportunities for young adults leading to full union membership and the opportunity for long-term
employment in the construction industry and related fields. The program offers at-risk youth a
structured program of physical training, personal growth and development activities, academic
enhancement, career development and job readiness training and work/service experience. In tile.
process, the trainees will rehabilitate 1000 units for the Housing Authority. Additional funds should
be forthcoming for further hazard abatement work in Philadelphia public housing. Specifications for
the work will be written to require hiring oftheae trained local persolUlel.
The laborers-AGe and its local training affiliates develop training plans that include training
workers in basic construction, lead and asbestos abatement skills, OSHA health and safety trainin&
tool and material recognition, first aid, and traffic control among other subjects.
The program began with service to displaced military personnel, with the American Legion
providing intake and screening. Later, the program expanded into training and placement for'
displaced minority workers in collaboration with the Historically Black Colleges and Universities.
The tun range ofconstruction trades, besides the Laborers' union, will be able to participate
.in the program if they commit to reserving a certain number of apprenticeship slots and new bira
reserved for public housing residents.

UDited Brotherhood ofCarpeoten and Joinen ofAmerica: EducatiOD and TraiDiDglllltitlite
The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America Education and Training
Institute (CETI) was originally established in 1982 as the Century Freeway Pre-Apprenticesbip
Program. It cum:ntly enrolls youth and adults in 280 to 320 hours ofbasic construction traiDiDg.
CETI participants are prepared for post training employment through a program that emphasizes the
work dbic and stresses punctuafity, positive attitudes, attendance, and job performance. In reviewiDg
the program at the technical workshop, Maurice Kane. Executive Director of CETI, emphasized tIuIt
trainees are taught "quality" and how to "do the job right." At the same time, however, CETI seeks
to make the training no longer than necessary, iDstead training as closely as possible to contractori'
actual requirements. The primaIy focus of CETI's construction pre-apprenticeship training is to
establish trainees as apprentices so that those interested can move into a construction career.
A remedial education program is offered to upgrade participants' basic reading, writing, and
auneracy skills. A physical conditioning program is also otrered to prepare participants to withstand
the physical rigors common to constnJetion work.. Participants acquire hands-on construction traiDiaB
by pafollning duties relevant to their selected construction career interest on actual projects. There
is also a social services component to provide help withjob placement, individual problems, and other
employment-related needs.
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Over 4,OOOtnlinees, 85 percent ofwhom are minorities, have been placed in jobs through this
program. Seven ofan's instructors have been trained to deliver lead paint abatement courses.
This training is being added to the CETI curriculum. Hazardous waste training will also be included.

Working Together for Jobs
The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners and the International Brotherhood of
Painters and Allied Trades are involved in another multi-union collaboration with the Sheet Metal
Workers International Association, the Plasterers' and Cement Masons' International Association, the
International Union of Operating Engineers and the United Union of Roofers, Waterproofers and
Allied Workers that involves an agreement to offer apprenticeship and training to public housing
residents. This agreement followed a call from Secretary Henry Cisneros, of the department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), for partnerships and cooperation on HUD's effort to:
•
Restore and revitalize the communities and neighborhoods ofurban America;
•
Preserve and rebuild our public and assisted housing stocks, and;
•
Create ladders ofeconomic opportunity for residents in the process.
Agreements have already been signed in San Francisco, St. Louis, and Cincinnati among other
cities. Lead abatement training for public housing residents is already underway, enabling them to
remove lead paint from their own housing tacilities as well as providing them with new career
opportunities.
Edward Gonnan ofthe UBC Health and Safety Fund and Mike Andrews of the IntematioDal
Brotherhood of Painters and Allied Trades were instrumental in developing this program. The
presentation wu made by Kizetta Vaughn, Environmental Justice Coordinator for the Carpenters'
Health and Safety Fund.
Weatherization Research and Production, Step-Up Program, and Projeet for Pride
'The "Weatherization Research and Production"..project was created through transformation
ofa community action agency into a private, non-profit organization. In axistence since 1986, it has
trained and placed 170 people. After training, participants spend two years in employment with the
agency itsel( then are spun offinto employment with private contractors.
The program seeks to use the environmental training to create entry level employment. They
are now moving from weatherization projects into lead-based paint abatement as a precursor to more
broad-based employment. In introducing these Minneapolis, MN based programs, project director
Harry Melander of the United Brotherhood ofCarpenters, emphasized the daDger of traiDing IDd
career opportunities being so short-term that they only serve to turther fiustratiOD.
Their group also participates in the "Step-Up Program" which seeks to bring new popuIatioDS
into construction apprenticeship. The "Step-Up" program is a new employment and training initiative
to provide a ladder from hopelessness to self-sufficiency for those who have not bad access to
mainstream work opportunities. Step-Up provides residents ofpublic aDd Indian housing aDd other
low-income persons with real work and real wages while they learn marketable job skills. It can also
play a key role in an empowament zone or entaprise community as a strategy to promote economic
development, neighborhood revitalization, and stability. Its objectives are to:
•
Promote career development through apprenticeship;
•
Spur local public-private partnerships;
•
Concentrate policy and decision-making at the local level; 8Dd
•
Build a foundation for long-term employment and selfsufficiency.
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Both projects use the Urban League for recruitment and individual counseling.. They also
contract with tbe Utban Lague for provision of essential supportive sfJrVices that are often neglected

in other programa. such as transportation Bl1d daycare stipends. The program also provides remedial
help with basic skiDs u well u exposure to the construction trades.
A third program is "Project Pride" in which people ftom one disadvantaged city neighborhood
are placed directly into constlUction apprenticeship programs. These apprentices have been involved
in rehabilitating 12 "clean houses" which are used to house families whose properties have been
condemned until alternative space can be found.

Job Readiness Tnining Prognm: A Comprehensive Pre-Appre~ticeship Tninlng Proanm
This training program based in the Bayview-Hunter's Point community of San Francisco, is

a collaborative effort between Business Development, Inc., acting as the primary liaison, in
conjunction with the City and County Public Works Departments. Other groups involved in the
training program include Young Community Developers, Inc., Southeast Community College, Labor
Training Facilities, Association of General Contractors, San Francisco Building and Construction
Trades Council, and others.
Business Development, Inc. is a construction and engineering consulting finn with years of
special service and experience in the field of construction management. The program tarpts its
training for youth from the ages of 18-25 from designated areas and seeks to equip them with the
personal maturity and professional pride necessary to enter the world of buildins ad trade
construction. TraiDing plans also include building and construction trade skills, life skills and esteem
building, health and safety training, hazardous waste handling training, and drug and alcohol

awareness.
Samuel Murray, who provided an overview of the program at the technical workshop, cited
u one example of the social service support the project provides, its partnership with a local n0nprofit foundation to appropriately resolve the penal records for some trainees. They also collaborated
with community colleges to make it possible for ildtested trainees to COIIdmJe IIDdy in the
environmental sciences.
To foster employment opportunities for their trainees. the company hu established good
relationships with various prime and subcontractors. Making job blueprints available for minority
contractors to review in preparation for bidding is one method they have used to build such
relationships.
The project seeks to instill positive work habits and realistic expectations about the world of
work, i.e. that coDStruction workers frequently have to work outside their COIDIIUIities; thIt work
starts early, usually at 6 aDL. and employees are expected to be on time.
The project is currently funded by HUD, the Federal Hipway Administration and five out
oftile eight loca1 Private Industry Councils. The project also maintains a general coatnICtOI'sliceale
so it can do small jobs such u ousting groups like "Habitat for Humanity,· and thereby give the
trainees rea1-life work experience. Not only are their graduates actually workins in construetion, but
many are moving beyond that into college programs. This program showed them that they were more
than they thought they were and that they could overcome some of the obstIdes in their Iiws.
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Alice BamUton Occupational Health Center: Environmental Sites Trainina Support Project
(ESTS)

.

ESTS wu initiated in 1993 by the District of Columbia Department of Housing and
Community Development and funded for opcntion at the Alice Hamilton Occupational Health Center

with grants from EPA and BUD. The purpose was to appropriately train minority and low income
residents ofdisadvantaged communities for career tracks in environmental remediation. The ESTS
project focused on areas oflead-based paint and asbestos product abatement in Ward 8 of the District
ofColumbia.
Local and community/advocacy groups assisted in a variety of ways including identifying
potential applicants for the training. Life skills training was included in the program and designed to
overcome obstacles to success such as finding appropriate and affordable childcare or public
transportation, dealing with the lack ofjob experience, and crisis management. Health and safety
training included asbestos and lead paint abatement, first aid and CPR conducted by AROHe, and.
trade and field training conducted by the International Association ofHeat and Frost IDsulators and
Asbestos Workers. The union connection proved invaluable since it was through the union that
trainees achieved long-term employment. Training was provided in English and Spanish.
Project leadenhip, Linda Lewis and Brian Christopher, provided a helpful assessment ofthe
problems such programs can encounter. A clear and realistic explanation of program goals is
essential, they found. Because the program purpose had not been clearly defiDed and articulated at
the outset, early recruits came to the classes expecting to learn enough to open their own
environmental remediation firms. This was not a realistic outcome and contributed to a higher
attrition rate among the earliest classes.
Sixty people enrolled in the program and 52 actually completed it, most obtainina employment
as soon as they graduated. The intennittent nature oftile employment remaiaed a problem, howCMr.
It bad to be impressed upon graduates that they would need to be persistent about calling in for work.
Another problem was that the local housing authority had made a commitment to obtain jobs for the
graduates and bad not done so. To track employmen~ group developed a pIIoaeIc:oata tree
through which employment status updates could be reported to the Center. This was particularly
important since some ofthe students were, in fact, homeless.
The high motivation and interest of the trainees proved inspiratioaal. In the procesa of
training for jobs, they became committed to improving the environmental health within their own
neighborhoods and communities. In addition, the need for crisis management should not be
underestimated with severely disadvantaged populations, they empbasiRd. Several of the traiaees
were exposed to violence durins the course oftraining, and on more than ODe 0CAIi0n, de. . were
iDtenupted for prayer. One participant, who had been especially helptbl in teQDI ofbuildins srouP
cohesion, died shortly after graduation. The Center developed an award in his honor for the trIiDee
in eadl class who contributed the most to supporting full participation and cooperation by everyone
in the class. The awardee is chosen by the students in each round, and the presentation is made at
the graduation ceremony.
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v. DiseUllionl and Recommendations from Breakou~ Groups
Breakout SalioD 1: RecndtIDeat laues-CommuDity IDvolvemeat

Facilitators: Donele WtUdDs, Director of the "SET" Program, SBMCOSH (Southeast Micbipn
Coalition on Occupational Safety and HealthlMidwest Consortium)
Sha-King Alston, New Etigiand Consortium.
.
DileuaioD Questions:

1).
2)
3)
4)

How should communities be involved in recruitment issues?
As &r u community involvement, what already established organiDtions aDd SJ'OUPI could
be contacted to help support the minority worker training prognm?
Who are the major players in the community that can be instrumental in the IUCCeII ofdis.
type of training program?
How will recruitment ofyouth from etfected communities be accomplished?
Report Back Summary:

The group felt it wu imperative to involve COIIIlDlDity groups in the recruitment procaa IIId
the training etfort from beginning to end. Applicants were also urged to include some youth

representation in planning their projects.
Youth cooncils and organiDtions, rehIbilitation centers, probation officers and orpniulioaa.
housing agencies, and recreation departments were some local contact points to work with OIl
recmitment. The community groups are also knowledgeable about resources in the C()I!UI1Imity that
c:an help solve problems. Public ofticials remain key players because they are often able to mobilize
coI1ective action. Media may also playa helpful role. The aft"ected population needa to be iDvolwcl
to some extent in program evaluation in order to usure t1iit the community's needs . . . . . . . 1Ie
met.
Breakout Session 2: Tnininllaues-Sclaolutic .nd Appreatieesllip

Facilitators: Me1iua Bakula, International Brotherbood ofTeunsters
Deeohn Ferris, Wubington OfIice ofEnvironmentallustice
Sandie Crawford. Director, Environmental Equity IDstitute, Center for BnviroDlDlll.... Edlatioa,
Cuyahop CollUl1luUty College
William Bergfeld, Director, Environmental Programs, Laborers-AGe
DilellllioD Questions:

1) What does life skills training include?
2)" How long wUl the training program last?
3) Who wUlldmUUlter the life skills and pre-math and science education?
4) What win be the role ofpublic schools aDd HBCUsIMIs in the prosram?
S) How in-depth should the mentoring role be in the program?
6) Will the .pprenliceship component of the propam occur simultaneously or after the educational
and life skills training?
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'I'bln are special issues that if addressed will result in a greater likelihood ofsuccess with tbiI
population. For instance, u young Idulta, developmental issues are more prominent than they would
be for a group of middle-aged displaced workers.
Self-esteem problems may be an issue. As one group member noted, a predictable ad
probably healthy skepticism will question whether people want·to recruit minorities for tt.e
environmental jobs. The training has to convince them that technology and work practices exist that

will protect them while they, in tum, are protecting and cleaning-up the environment.
This target population is also likely to experience high levels of disruption in their perIOIII1
lives. Violence in the home and community, U well U problems related to drug/alcohol abuse, CID
contribute to problems during training. Transportation and childcare lI1'ID8emeots CIIl be
cumbenome and undependable. It WII genenIly agreed that programs need some means for . . . .
trainees to get and keep their lives IUtliciently organized to allow them to take advantage of tile.
proaram. Sudl"1ife..skiDs training" should be provided prior to the apprenticeship component oltbe
training program, however. The consensus seemed to be that dealing with these issues "u~
would be the best way to improve participants' cbaDces for SUCC'aSfiilly completing the apprenticesllip
program.
The special demands ofenvironmental work also necessitate some unique work reIltiae••
skills. In construetion-n: environmental work, the day begins early and the work is bard. Cert*
math, science Uld reading skilla can be important u is the ability to work in teams. Small 8RJIIP
methods that have been weIl-developed by NIEHS health and safety tninina providers foster tIIis
work style. The recommendation on pre-math and science education wu that it should be
administered by an educational institution whose mission is to provide high quality,
dbrdable educatioDal opportunities aad services to • diverse, multi- cultural community. SeasidvitJ
to learning styles must also be considered in the actual delivery oftraining.
This training and related employment can also positively affect trainees' self-esteem if the
mission and its importance are properly explained. T1urfact that • young penon couIclgo u Dr.
they want in lim professionally in this field and benefit trom the training and experience each step of
the way is also encouraging.

accessible"

Breakout SeaioD 3: Job blues-Placement aDd RetentiOD
FIdJitatms: Dr.lWth~ Ruth Ruttenbq" Auoc:iates, Inc.; Dr. Yvonne Scruggs, V....
Associates; Cheryllotmson, People for Conununity Recovery (Report Back)
DiIcuuioD Quatioas:

1)
2)
3)
4)

How can arantees establish ties with contracton to help ensure jobs for trainees?
How can mentoring be used to etrectively prepare trainees for placement into jobs?
Should ccmtracton and potential employers be involved trom the onset of the trainiDs'1
Is there a need for professional job interview Ikills duriDg traiDing?
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&port Bock Summary:

One recommendation wu to develop "job banks" ofprospectiveemplOyel's with whom the
trainins providers can develop a rapport in order to secure employment opportunities for the trainees
when they graduate. It is also essential to include traiDiDg in job interview slcills for the target
population to help them take advmtage of these opportunities. CommuDity groups need to acquire
information Ibout when various types ofwork will be phased in over the course of the clean-up 10
the right number ofpeople wiD be ready for employment when needed.
Altbouah this training is, for the most part, abort-term, it is important that it be skill-orieoted,
transferrable. and liDked to long-term opportunities. Ways need to be found to help indivichWs
expand their job horizons, e.g., offering the opportunity for lead abaters to become lead educaton.
Tbe institutions with which these trainees affiliate need to help minority youth retool and retrain for
broader opportunities and career fields.
Communities need to clarify the contraetina meclwUsm for projects in their area aod write.
in "local bile" provisions. It may be usetW to exmrine the "CommuDity Working Group" models that
have been developed around DOE and DOD sites. Breakout group members expressed some
concerns, however, about effectively identifying legitimate community representatives who truly
represent the disadvantaged population.
Aside from the economic and employment needs of local residents, another reason to use the
atfected population on remediation projects is that they are more motivated to do a good job since
it is they who will be returning to the area and buildings being restored. In addition, wheD workiDa
with members ofa community. it is important to keep in mind varying education levels aDd limited
exposure to the field of environmental clean-up in tenns of using acronyms and "shop talk."
Breakout SeuioD 4: Tnialal Eft'eetivea. ad EvaiUltieD

-

Facilitators:

Philip Berger. Midwest Consortium for Hazardous Waste Worker Training and Martin School of
Public Administration, University ofKentucky.
Robert Lofton, Ir., Division 2 Rep., HAZMAT Trainer. Oil Chemical & Atomic Worken.
International Union, Local 7-1, Inc.
DilaulioD QUestiODl:
1)

2)
3)

Are evWations to be of ach component of training or overall effectiveness of the traiDiDa

program?
Are evaluations of the e1fectiveneu of the program limited to the filet that the trIiDees set
jobs after completion oftbe program?
Will there be evaluations preformed by NIEHS of each prognm fimded1

Report Bat:k:
Philip Bqer oftile Midwest Consortium for Hazardous Waste Worker TraiDing IIId Martin
SdIool ofPublic Policy and Administration, Uniwnity ofKeatudty, supplied putidpanta with a buic
list of refereDces on program evaluation (See Appendix I). Evaluation oftbe Minority Worker
Training Program is likely to be &irIy complex since many diverse mt.veotioDs could be involved
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iDchfinglitency education, pre-emp1oyment job trIiniIlg. life skills education. a variety ofbazardoua
materials trIiDiDg, plrtDerSbips and re£em1 networks. Because of its complexity, there will be a
m.uuber of"stIkebolders" who also have an interest in the program aDd demmd an accounting on its
performance. Good evaluation supplies the paper trail that is needed to comply with these
expectations.
Berger also introduced the "User-Focused Evaluation Planning Process" (See Appendix 2)
and a series of questions about program service to structure the evaluation process in order to ....
intervention outeGmes in concrete and measurable terms (See Appeadix 3). With another baDdout,
he made the ctistiDCtioo. between monitoring and evaluation-oriented questions. Monitoring involves
determining whether the program is complying with the administrative intent in terms of rules aDd
regulations. Evaluation usesses how effectively and efficiently (ID terms of cost) a program is
achieving its goals. A chart was also provided to demonstrate how outcome meuures could be
formulated and evaluated (See Appendix 4).
Evaluation needs to involve the local people and to include some mechanism for longer-term,
foUow-up on the results achieved. The need for creating linkages between this trainiDg IDd a solid
career path wu emphasized in this group u it wu in the others. Trainees need to hear success
stories &om graduates to convince them that this type of training can lead to expanded opportunities.
The group also underscored the importance ofworking with local community groups or networks
ofsuch group. on outreach to the target populations.
All participants recognized the need to focus on formative eval!!lation adMtieI • MW
programs are iaitiatfd and develop. NotioDs of comnamity awareness IIId IICCCpQDCe were discuaed
• important upects as new programs are developed. PIl'ticipants Itr~ •• ed that focusing on outeoma
like job creation and work experience may be inappropriate measura of newly evolvina PJ'OSI'IIDI.
PIl'ticipants recognized that evaluation aiteria change as training pro. . . become more mature and

better established.

-
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Resource Material
The,. .,. many texts and articles dealing with program evaluation. The
refe,.nce. 1.1Id below should be thought at u ptaceI to stan reading about
evaluating programs that are u campl_ u the Superfund Minority Worker
Training Programs promise to be. Employment int.rventions that involve such
dive,.. .I.m.nts u literacy education, p...-.mploym.nt job training , life skills
.ducation, a variety of hazardous mat.naII training, partn.rships and ref."...
n.tworks. contain all the ingnadi.nts for extrem.1y chall.nging program delivery
and evaluation efforts.
Although many of th. . sourc. us. exarnplM of, or actually .vatuat.,
employm.nt interv.ntions for AFOC .Iiglble p....ona, th.,. is much to be learned
from th.m about monitoring your intervention, s.lecting and m_uring
appropriate outcomes. res.arch d••ign, and an.lysis of data for the Superfund
Minority Work.r Training Programs.

Bert<. Rich.rd & ROlli. P.ter (1990). Thjoldng abAY! prp;ram tmitultion.
Newbury Park. CA: S.ge Publication. [A brief. but highly informativ•• desuiption
of issu.s you will need to think about in planning an evaluation]

-

Blalock. Ann (Ed.) (1990). Evaluatjog Ipeial programl at ShI-.and local
I,V'I: The J!PA 'yalyltjpn aMigo pmiecs. Kalamazoo, Ml: W. E. Upjohn
Institut. for Employm.nt Res••rch.
Friedlander. Dani.l. Riccio. Jame•• & Freedman. Stephen (1993). GAIN: TwovIer impacts in lix cgunti". Manpower Oemonstration R••••rch Corporation.
i3 ?ark Avenue, NY:NY 10016; 212·532·3200 or 88 t<e.",y 51. #1'650. San
Francisco 94108. 415-781 -3800)
Greenberg, David & Shrader, Mark (1991). Piglst oftbl sgci.llxp.rjrn.OI$.
Institut. for R••••rch on Poverty Special R.pon,52. Madison Wisconsin:
Institut. for Research on Poveny, University of WISCOnsin.
Miller, Thomas & Miller, Michelle (1991). Citizen .yrym; Hgwtg dp thlm bgW
10 UM.tb~mn whit th'Y mIlD. Wuhington, DC: International City ManagerMnt
AuoClation.

. Scha1ccX. RQbeit & Thomton, Craig (1988). prpgmm 'Y.lyatipn: A field , , _ fgr
Administtltprs. New York: Plenum PUblishing.

.
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Steps in the User-Focused Evaluation
Planning Process
Preliminary Planning for a User Focused Evaluation
• Identifying users and their information needs.
• Assessing the. organizational supports to and constraints on the evaluation process.
• Making a preliminary assessment of resources required.
• Developing a beginning support network for the evaluation.
Developing a Specific Evaluation Strategy
• Identifying users' key evaluation issues and Questions.•
• Determining the feasibility of the questions.
.
• Choosing a manageable set of researchable questions.
• Selecting an appropriate evaluation approach and feasible methodology.
Planning for the Implementation of the Evaluation
• Developing an implementation plan.
• Assessing the resources needed and their costs.
• Developing a staffing strategy.
.. Acquiring the necessary resources.

-

Implementing the Evaluation
• Collecting and analyzing data.
• Developing conclusions and recommendations.
• Disseminating the evaluation information to users.
• Utilizing the evaluation information for decision making.
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Table 3.3. lDterrDlatoria conc:emiDa the Setup aDd ManbailiDl the Evidence

Who

CaD you describe who Yo'U sCI'YeCI b)' 1M
prapun UDder the stuciy'? \\'hat lie
dIcir cbaractcristics and nO\ao° were
they selecwl to be in the prapam?

IDterVCDtiODJ services received

CaD you describe the interYemioa pr0vided to these persons. includiq its
iDIIIlsity IDd cluration?

Outcomes &am serv1cesJstaaIS quo

CaD YOU' describe the outcomes dUll Iesu1IId from die provision of saYicIs
IIII:i die oaacames dill would haw
oc:c:mred if die services were .....
able?

Eva1lWion context

CaD you dac:ribe the COftlCXt ill wIIidl
die iDIcnemioD was fielded?
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APPENDIX 6

Conference Report 103-311
U.S. House of Representatives
SubCommittee of Appropriations for BUD, VA and Independent Agencies
Superfund Minority Worker Training Program
$3,000,000 added for a minority worker training program. The Committee recognizes that, as the
demand for cleaning up the environment continues-in order to prevent disease, dysfunction and
premature death and to protect the country's natural resources-there is a puallel demand for
workers to perform the multiple tasks necessary to achieve environmental improvements.
Assuring an adequate workforce to perform these tasks will require an aggressive and coordinated
program of recruitment, training, and service delivery. The nature ofthese jobs--including an
understanding of the behavior ofcertain environmental pollutants and of remediation technologyis such that they require substantial level of training.
The Committee realizes that while efforts are underway to address these needs, there is growing
consensus that these efforts are not adequate to meet current and projected needs for
environmental workers. The scope of this need includes technicians, as well as doctoral-level
physical and biological scientists. At the same time, the Committee is aware that there is a larp
population of males, ages 18-25, in urban communities impacted by environmental pollutants who
are unemployed because they lack the skills and knowledge required for many ofthe available
career opportunities.
The Committee urges the agency to establish a series of national pilot programs to test a range of
strategies for the recruitment and training ofyoung persons, who live near hazardous waste sites
or in the community at risk of exposure to contaminat~roperties, for work in the environmental
field. These environmental career-oriented projects should be developed within the context of
other social and health needs ofthe community. The program should provide pre-employment
job training, including literacy, life skills, environmental preparation and other related courses
construction skills training; environmental worker training including hazardous waste, asbestos
and lead abatement training; and safety and health training. Training may also include enrollment
in apprenticeship programs for construction and environmental remediation worker training.
Training may also include a program of mentoring. The Committee intends that these projects
should enhance the participants problem solving skills, their understanding of self-esteem and
team work in the application oftechnical knowledge to environmental and related problems. in
this regard, the program should allow for partnerships or subagreements with academic and other
institutions, with a particular focus on historically black colleges and universities, and public
schools located in or nearby the impacted area to provide pre-math, science or other related
education to program participants prior to or concurrent with entry into the training program.
The Committee urges EPA to evaluate the effectiveness of these pilot programs to determine the
course offuture funding priorities. This evaluation should give consideration to retention of
participants in the training program, and longevity of post-training employment. None of the
funds provided in this appropriation may go for supporting the post-training employment under
this program. This program should be administered by NIEHS.

1-11-95

Sha-KiIlg Alston
UDiv. of Mass - Lowell
Work Enviroamcat Dept
1 University Ave
Lowell. MA 01854
508-934-3296
fax: 508-452-5711
ADdrew Andenoo
Nevida BuaiDess Services

302E.Canon
La Veps, NV 89101

702-384-3808
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SbIRlIl Beard
NIBHS - WOIker Training
P.O. Box 12233. WC-04
Raean:b Trimgle Park, NC 27709-2233
919-541-1863 .
fax: 919-541-0462
Genboa BerpiJcn
US EPA

401 M S1nlet, S.W. (52040)
W.-...... D.C. 20460
703-603-8816
fix: 703-603-9104

fax: 702-384-8029
Mike Aodrews
IDtauticaal BrotbIIrbood of Painters
aDd Allied Trades. AFL-CIO
1750 New York AWIDUC, N.W.
Wubin...... D.C. 20006

202-637-0744
fax: 202-637-0771

Pbilip Ie. Bqcr
Uniwnity ofKeDtucky
Martin Scbool

41SP...... Towa'
Ledn&fM, ICY 40506

606-257-5741
fix: 606-323-1937

W'1DiIm BcqfekI
Peter Alluwaith

Llbcnn-AGC Educatioa mel TraiJIiq

SaUar Vice-PreIideDt

EDWiN"""

Brown et. Root EnviloDmMlW
4100 CliDIoD Drive
HouIrca. TX 77019
713-676-3344
fiEK:713-676-S174

37DedeldRd
PoIafret Ccata'. CT 06259
203-97~

fax: 203-97"-1459

-

MeliIsa BIkuIa

P lt8cmtlm
Kirkwood Community Col1eF

1Dtematioaal Blotberbood of Teamsters
2S Louisiana Avenue, N. w.
Wabinpm,D.C. 20001
202-624-6963

P.O. Box 2068

fax: 202-637-8740

Maureeo BIIIb
UDiwnity aflWDois.
ILIR. Ubor' Educ.
S04 a Arm«y Awauo
ClwqMian.1L 61821
217-244-4099
fix: 217-244-9290
SlaeeD BIIbr-Bey
CuJIIbop CGi....ty Co1JeIe
2900 Community CoUeF Ave
C1ewUDd, OH 44115
216-987-4265
fax: 216-987-4272

HMTRI
630llCirkwood Bl\'d, SW
Ccmrlbpids, IA S2406

319-398-5677
fa: 319-391-1250

....BIIbly
USBPA, OSWER.
401 M StreIt, S. W.

W. . . . . OC20460
202-260-4527

fa: 202-260-8626
SoaayBoi1l

J. . . . Sta1Ie Uaiv.
1400 JoR. LJDCb Sl
J
US 39217
601-968-2466
fax: 601-968-2344

RaIie Bou1wIre
Newda BuIDa Servicell
302 B. CII'IQIl
La Vcps. NV 89101
702-384-3808
fax: 702-384-8029

Brim ChriJtopba'
Alice Hlmiltoll CoaIortium

Charles Britton

Rooeeve1t Coats .
Clevelllld City COUDCiI

OIC

410-7th Street, S.B.
WMbinItoo. D.C. 20003
202-543-0005
fax: 202-547-1327

2800 Supcriar
CtevellDd, OH 44114
216-861-1700
fIX: 216-861-7700

1775 Clitfview Rd
Clcwlaud. OH 44112
216-664-4723

DaWlBrown

CleDtiDe Colcmm
NCYIda BUIiDess Services

NIEHS - Worbr TrainiDs
P.O. Box 12233
RaeIrcb TrimgIe Park. NC 27709-2233
919-541-4964

fax: 919-541-2503
Eric Brown
Depnamt of HumID Services
1641 Payoe
C1cvdIDd, Oil 44114
216-987-6632

fax:

21~3837

302 B. CII'IOIl
La Vepi. NV 89101
702-384-3808
fax: 702-384-8029
SIDdie Crawfclrd
CuyIbop ~ CoUeF

2900 CcImmlmity Col1eF Ave
CIeveIJad. OH 44115
216-987-4265
fix: 216-987-4272

PIlBlylnt

Gulf Coat TeuDts Ors
1866 N. aa,om Stnet
New 0rleIDs. LA 70119

Dr. Tan DIIDItn

Adiaa Deputy Diroctor

504-949-4919
fax: 504-949-0422

NIEHS
P.O. Box 12233, WC-04
'WI ell T...... Park. NC 27709-2233

Dr. Robert Bullard

919-541-3267
fax: 919-541-3206

Director, EnvirOUl. . . .J Justice Raoun:e Center
Clade At1IDta UDiwnity .
223 J. .P. Brawley Drive, SW
AdGa. GA 30314
404-880-6910

fax: 404-880-6909
DebcnbCft:r
IWth NetvftIrk IDtbrmItioIl CcDsultaDts
10035 W. au. Drive

Micbc11e DePass
New YcIIt City EDvimll'olflJ
.JuIaige AlliIace
271 WI22S Slnet. RID 303
New YcIIt, New York 10027
212-866-4120
fa: 212-866-4511
Steve DeviDe

DeIroit. MI 48223

New Y2k City c..... a.bh.t. SdIly

313-537-3923
fax: 313-494-7652

395 HudIaa Sl
New Yade. NY 10014
212-727-2224
fix: 212-727-9776

F~CIrwr

Obio UDiwnity, EDviuuuentAI Health Sciences
4{f11'bo TOMI'
A1beDI, Obio 45701
614-593-2134
fix: 614-593-0555

DeaDy Dobbin

NIBHS - WClIbr TraiDiDa
P.O. BOIc 12233
Re8ean:b TrianBlc Parle. NC 27709-2233
919.541-0752
fax: 919-541-0462

Ricbard Dwyer
New Ycxk CIrpcaters
LIbor' Tech Coil.
395 HudIoa St
New York, NY 10014
212-727-2220
fax: 212-727-9776
Doaald E1isburg
Labcnn-AOC Education &: Training Fund

11713 RouJind.t Drive

PotcmIc. Me 20854
301-299-2950
fax: 301-299-8752

DoqFcil
Kirkwood CclmmuDitJ CoIl.

HMTRI
P.O. Box 2068
6301 Kirkwood Blvd. SW
c.- Rapids, IA 52406-2C68
319.398-5677
fax: 319-398-1250

OedDFerriI
W....inpla 0fIicc
ofF.nvin>..M!IIIal J1IIIice
1511 K S.... N.W.• Suite 1147
WMbingtm. D.C. 20005
202-637-2467
fIX: 202-3637-9435

V.Frazier
White Luna AsIoeiaticm
390 aro.d Street
NewR. Nl 07104
201-482-0431
fix: 201-482-0331
SIDdra Gowr

.

Four Wmds Scbool
MiDDeIpo)ia, MN 5S404
616-627-7160

RicbIrd GteeIl
UCLA-LOSH
1001 Oayley AWDJe
2adFloCll'
Los ADples. CA 90024-1478
310-794'()369
fix: 310-794-8017
SlUIrt GreeDber& Co--DiRekr
C1cvelIad Lad I"-d AbIIaDcat Ceatcr
ClevelJad. OH 44114
216-961-4646
fax: 216-961-7179
Judith Guerriero
SEIU
1313 L Street
WIIhia.-. DC 20010

202-898-3388
fax: 202-898-3491

~HuPea (Chip)

NIEHS - Wod= TI'IIiDia8
P.O. Box 12233. WC-04
Re8eIrcb Triangle P-' NC 27709-2233
919.541'()217
.fIX: 919-S41-0462

Timodly Fields

USEPA
OSWER
401 M S1net. S.W.
WMbinat"'. DC 20460

202-260-4610
fax: 202-260-8626
TOII)'& FClrtUDe
NIIioaal H.Izmat Pqram
roOE
250 Airpclrt Cirole
Beawr. WV 25813

304-253-8674
fix: 304-253·7758

Maxiae J8CkIoa
CBOOC
668 Euclid Awaue. Suite 700
C1IwlIad, OH 44114
PIlrioiaJ. . . .
People tbr eM,••., ReccMry. lac.

13116 SoudlEW.A..-

ChiclID. n. 60627

312-468-1645

fax: 312-468-8105

Cbcryl JoImIon
People far Cammuaity Recovery, Inc.

13116 South Ellis Avawc

Chicqo, n. 60627

312-468-1645
fax:312~-8105

Dr. Mmm JohaIoa-Tbompson

CbIr1esLce
Directcr ofRelearch
Unital Church of Christ
Cannaiajoo far Racial J\JStigc
475 Riwnide Drive, Suite 1950
New Yark. New Yark 1011 5
212-870·2077
fax: 212-87o-21(i2

NIEHS

Of&cc oflDsti1uliclDll Development
P.O. Box 12233, Mail Drop B2-09
ReIeIrch Trimglc Park, N.C. 27709

919·541-4265
fix: 919-541·2260

Midulel JabDstme
BioIpbails
1382 W. 9th
C1eYcIIod, Ohio 44113
216·241·3131
fax: 216-241-3904
Maurice Kane
USC Health IUd SIfely Fund
101 Coastitutiaa A~, N.W.

Wuhinaraa.D.C.20001
202-546-6206
fax: 202·547-7244
DIIIie1Kau
Huater Col1eF COEH
425 E. 25th SINet
New Yade, New Y_ 10010
212-481..s790
fax: 212-481-8795

Bcttye Ki1pIbick
Multi-8J*mt CoaaultiDg
13160 W. McNicboia

Detroit. MI 48235

LiDdaLcwis
Alice HamiltCll Cca80rtium
410·7th Street, S.E.
Wuhinpm, D.C. 20003
301·731-8530
fax: 301·731-4142
Resuli Lewis

Youth Lad PoiIaaiDg Prevention Program
2770aro.dway
New Yade City, NY 10025
212-866-0700
fix: 212-932-2965
Robert Loftao

OCAW
2045 ScbraF Aveaue
WbitiD& IN 46394
219-659-1181
fax: 219-659-2531
BillLuay
Piwidwl
Coetilim ofm.ck Tnde UDiaaist
1m L SIne«, N.W.

Wuhinatm, D.C. 20036
202-429-1200
fax: 202-429-1102

r.Mau
USBPA, OSWBR

313·345-5900

401 MStreec,S.W.
WMhinIfOl', DC 20460

SlraKocze

202-260-8927
fax: 202-260-8626

mOB- Natiaaal HGDat Prognm
2SO Airpart Cirole
BeaK, WV 25813
304-253-8674
fix: 304-253-7758
Willie ......

LECET
905-161h &net, N.W.
W. . . . .,D.C. 20006
202-783-3545
fix: 202-347-1721

V_McDaupU
UBC a.tth lad SIfaty Fuad
101 CClIIIIituIion Awaue, N.W.
W........... D.C.2OOO1
201-546-6106
fix: 202-547-7244

MIriID MtQehmm

Tubil R PIdilla-Gllimo

UBC Ha1th & SIfety FUDd
101 CoaIIitulioDAwoue. N.W.
WubiJlBfM, D.C. 20001
202·S46-6206
fIX: 202·547·7244

Direct«
HOPE RaPuce Center

Harry MelIDder
UBC Health al Safety Fund
101 Caastitutioo AYalUC. N.W.
WubiJlgtm. D.C. 20001
202·546-6206
fax: 202-547-7244
MicUeI Marill
Rutpn
Labor EdJlcatiaa
Ryden 1.IDe. CUftm Avenue
New Bnmawick. NJ 08903
908-932·1741
fax: 908-932-8677

99 C1iftcn Street

BoItoa. MA 02125
617·524-8888
fax: 617·524-4939

MicbIel Palumbo
DPRAInc.
1300 N. 17th Street. Suite 950
Arlingtoa. VA 22209
703-841·8059
fax: 703·524-9415

David Pellow
People far CammuDity Recowry. IDe.
13116 South Ellis AWDJe

Cbicleo. n.

«<,27

312-468-1645
fax: 312-468-8105

'I'hoodora Milla
NClItbem 11liDois University
08ice of Applied laDovatioas
28 E. Jacboa Bhd.. Suite 1800
Cbicaeo. IlliDoiI 60604
312·939-8696

TipawlDR-s
NClItbem IlliDois UDiWl'lily
0fIice of Applied Iuwv""
28 E. JIICboD Bhd.. SUite 1100
Cbicaao. n. 60604
312-939-86-96

fax:312·939~16

fax: 312·939~16

CavlMiDIz

Joyge himberr

JJIImIIIioaI1 AJM)cjaliClO
ofFireF. . . .
1750 New York Awaue

NIIioDal~

WMbin...... DC 20006
202·737-8484
fax: 202-637-0839

GeorF Memy c.ar

reooo New Hanpibiae A _
Silwr Spriq. Me 20903
301-431·5425
fax:301-434~371

SmwelMumy

EYe1ynRice

S-1Ii. . Devel~a_.Inc.

.Cauaail far' BocnJmic OppaabIIIiIiDI

1485 ~Iboie f382
SIll FtIDCiIco, CA 94124
415-468-2200
fax: 415-468-2720

in GreIt« C1cwIIad
668 Buclic1 Awaue
ClewllDd,OH 44105
216-696-9077
fax:

SbmyNikzlt
U.s. Euvir........ Paotectico Agcw:y
75 HawtbLne Streat
H·leS
SlDF~.CA 94105
415-744-2360
fax: 415·744-1917

21~0

BnaIa RutIedIe
NaIiaaal~""'caaw
l0000NewH.....-.A~

Silwr Spriaa. NO 20903
301-431·5425
fax: 301-43~371

Ruth Rutten....
Ruth RnttCJDberB 4: Aaooiates Inc.
S607 Beatal Awaue
Betbnd'. MD 20814
301-530-7610
fax: 301-897·5848

FrakSpRa
MiDority FmiroameDt A1f,rt)c.
3509 Mi18D Rd
SaMu*y. Ohio 44870
419-625-3230
<NaIdolyn Tbmw

Debra Saunders

CEOOC

MiDority EDYilOIIiDCIlt Assoc.

Employmeat mel Training

3509MilmRd
SandaJlky. ohiO 44870
419-625·3230

668 Ecutid Avenue

Clcw18ad. OH 44114
216-696-9077
fax: 216-696-0770

.Dr. Yvoaoe Scrugs
JoiDt Cent« far Political &: Economic Studies
1301 Peoasylvmia Avenue, NW

Wuhington. DC 20004
202-789-3507
fIX: 202-789-6391

Rtizabetb TOClIIIa'
SEMCOSH
2727 Second Avawe. Suite 301
Detroit, MI 48201
313-961-3345
fIX: 313-961-3588

MiDDic Scrugs

ole

08vid TI1l8DDr

2800 Superior
CleYeImd. OH 44114
216-861-1700
fax: 216-861-7700

~ UDiaD

of()plnlliq Fnaino'n
1125 17thSlRet.N.W.
WMbjaBfM. D.C. 20036
202-778-2643
fax: 202-778-2691

MicUel SJwmm
Natioaal AID:iIaiClIl ofMincrity CODll1lCtCn

1333 F SVeeI. N.W.• Suite soo
WIIIbiDIroa. D.C. 20004
202-347-8259
fax: 202-628-1876
Leaay Siqel
SID FI'IIKUco StIte University

CarcerPro
269 Lento StNet
MouDtaiD VIeW, CA 96041
415-961-8918
fax: 415-968-1126
GwyDD SmaIIa

New yert NB1A-sBAC
2432 Onad e-...... Suite S04
BIaIx. New Yert 10458
718-365-5071
fax: 718-584-3258
BIIIj.ma SIuIlwood

Baw. . .....

~ TniDiq &: CaDmltiDg

527 WeltYiew St
Pbiledelphi•• PA 19119

215-842-9035
fiIx: 215-438-593-'

Haywood TUI'R'lIdiDe

L8bann-AOC EducIItioD ad TraiIIiq
Fmia..........
37 n.&Icl R.d
Pomht CcIder. CT 062S9
2eS:974-0800 '
fax: 203-974-1459

ADD VaIeaIiDe
Kirkwood Comrmmity Collep
HMTRI
6301 KirIl:wood Blw, sw
Ced8r Rapids, IA 52404
319-398-5677
fax: 319-398-1250

KiDlUaV.....

usc HeIIda. . SIfIty Fuad
101 CcW;n.ioaDAwaae, N.W.
W........... D.C.20001

202-546-6206
fax: 202-547-7244

Jerome WI1caU
Canmri"lic:la CID Catbo!ic Community Action

1027 Superior'
C1cveIIDd, OH 44114
216-686-6525

Dr. B.ilus Walker
~Louia Stabs Oftice
236S RHOB IDdepcadeDoe & S. Capitol Street, S.W.
Wubinatm.D.C. 20515
202-225-7032

MdWcatben
IDtaDatiCIDal Brotbabood of Painters
IUd Allied Trades. AFL-CIO
17SONew YorkAWDUe, N.W.

Wubington, D.C. 20006
202-637-0734
fax: 202-637-0771
Daaelc WIlkiDs. CoardiDItcr
Detroit Warbn for EnvimwlCIUl Justice
WARM TrUIiDa PqrIm

483S MicbipD Ave.
Detroit, 1& 48210
313-894-1030
fax: 313-894-1063
Bawrly Wriabt
Deep Souab Ceater Far Eavir. Justice
7325 PIImIlIUo SINet. Box 4SB

504-483-7340
fax: S04-C88-7977

GocqeYqa
Couacil for Ecoaomic Oppartunitics
in GreIter C1evelIad
668 Euclid AWlDIIe
C1eYeIIIId, OH 44114
216-696-9077
fax: 216-696-0770

-

